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Election Day Is Drawing Near
Election Day Is Now [Library Class Visits t"
Closer Each Day Unusual Book Store ii
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Soph Snaps!

Instructor Speaks on Campus Leaders
Modern Friendship
Retire on Fifth
Of February
REAL AND "FAIR WEATHER"

Sophomore Snaps will be due j
FIVE MAJOR OFFICERS TO-" BE The Bookmobile of the Wilson Pub- j | on February 20.
Please put j
lishing
Co.
visited
the
campus
on
CHOSEN ON FEBRUARY 5
FRIENDS MAKE TOPIC
Wednesday, and the library methods ; your snap in Box 17 on or be- j
WORTHWHILE
i
fore
that
date.
ELECTION DAY TO PLACE NEW
jlas3, as well as many individuals,
The nominating convention, organ- /isited this book store on wheels.
OFFICERS IN FIVE MAJOR
j •IIMIIIIMM
In chapel on Friday, January 18th,
ized annually to nominate the candiPOSITIONS
The interior of this attractive truck i
Professor George W. Chappelear gave
dates for the five major offices, with
reveals r-helves filled with all sorts and
is interpretation of Ecclesiasticus 6:
the assistants, met on Friday night :inds of publications, since these pub- LEE SOCIETY
February 5 wiii be a red letter day
1-17 which concerns friendship.
at 7:45 o'clock, in Reed Hall.
CELEBRATES BIRTHlishers send out a wide variety of
in the calendar of Ha .risonburg for
"Sweet language will multiply
The convention was composed of, as pamphlets and books. Materials for
DAY OF HEROES friends."" Professor Chappelear said the collegiate year 1929. On this
is usual, the girls holding the five ma- jcok repair are also shown.
date, the student body will make
that this one short, sentence holds major offices, and five members elected
This Bookmobile will tour all the
known its choice for the campus leadfrom each class as representatives. E&itll'It' /VnTbeJET'-'AWwHr -*xia*m&> vtt^.J/^AND JjACK^^VBE HONOR- terial for a whole sermon. The old er: for next" year.
The eustom of
javing, "Laugh and the -world laughs
Those present at the convention this year while a similar automobile is
ED BY PROGRAM IN CHAPEL
holding two regular election days,
with you. cry and you cry alone," is
veer were Florence Reese, chairman
oeing planned to visjt the states west
which was begun last year, will be
one which he believes contains a great
>f the convention, Lucy Gilliam, sec- )f the Mississippi River.
continued this year and on the fifth of
The birthday's of Lee and Jackson ieal of truth.
retary, Kathryn Pace, Helen LineFebruary, the following officers will
were celebrated by the Lee Literary
"Be in peace with many." You
weaver and Mary Boone Murphy, as
be elected: president of the student
Society on Monday in chapel. Since
repre anting the five major organiza- BREAKFAST SERVED *
should have a .wide circle of friends
body, editor-in-chief of the Breeze,
January the twenty-first is the birthtions: Ruth King. 'Martha Wilson,
butv(mly a small circle of select
lay
of
"Stonewall"
Jackson
the
socurcsid.-nt of the Athletic Association,
TO NEW GIRLS
friend;;. Prsve your friends. Don't
Gene Eley. Mildred Rhodes and Anne
presides! of the Y. W. C. A. and ediiety "used as the keynote-of their proRaman, from the senior class: Emma
let them gam your confidence' first,
Di'-iii-chief of the Schoolma'am. At
gram
"Jackson
the
co-worker
of
Lee"
Breakfast in Alumnce Hall! WhoEllmore, Phyllis Palmer, E^taVa Brown,
| lest they prove to be not true friends,"
*H#h.er eie*tipn day, to be held sevtad
made
an
intensive
study
of
the
;
Bronner Leech, and Mina Thomas, ever heard of such? Quite unusual.
but mere "fairweather" fisnds. eral week;, after the first one, the
:oidier.
,
|
from the junior class: Virgmia Stark, :iut a fact neverthedess. The memj These last named ere those who are
"How firm a foundation," a favorite i -our friends for what they get out of minor officers of the^e same organizaDclohine Hurst, Dorothy Wheeler, bers of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet entertions are to be elected.
Mary Watt, and Lena Bones, from tained at a most delightful breakfast iymn of both men, was sung by all. ! ou. "Don't exchange substance for
The nominating convention has met
the sophomore class: and Sally Bis- Sunday mornmg in honor of the girls Jnanita Beery, president of the soe- ' shadow," was Mr. Chappelcar's ad™d
made known its choice for the
ety
read
the
scripture
and
Dr.
Wayhoo Jones. Anna Mendal, Helen who entered at the beginning of this
vice to his audience.
True friends various places. The electoral- board
and, honorary member, offered pray- !re rarer than one may think.
Crawford, Harriet Ullrich, and Mar- uiarter.
has passed or. these alnd the ballot
?r.
The following topics were preThe
guests,
including
the
members
tha Warren, representing the freshProfessor Chappelear concluded his will be voted on Tuesday, February 5
9f the cabinet, numbered about twen- • mled:
man class. '
j talk by saying that like seeks like,
to decide the ...:ccessors of the folThe work of the convention, to no- ty-five. The breakfast was prepared The Jife preparation of Jackson— ' and that a righteous person will have lowing, who now hold the five major
Et'ma Campbell
minate girls for the positions of by Rose Hogge, Mildred Rhodes, and
I righteous friends, and that a thief positions on the campus: Florence
president of the student body, presi- Elizabeth Dixon and Gene Ely,
Lee and Jackson, Officers in the Army Kill seek other thieves' campany.
Reese', as-president of Student Govdent of the Athletic Association,
of the United States—Margaret Have friend.-, but seek out and prove
ernment, Kathryn Pace, as editor-inKelly
president of the Y. W. C. A., editor- PAGES INITIATE
a few for a select circle.
chief of the Breeze, Helen Lineweaver,
in-chief of the Breeze, and editor-inLee and Jackson, the Virginians—
as president of the Athletic AssociaNEW
MEMBERS
chief of the Schoolma'am, was begun
Pattie Fitzhugh
tion, Mary Boone Murphy, as presiNINE
NEW
MEMBERS
and discussion made.
Lee and Jackson, Workers of the Condent of the X, W. C. A. and L-.--y
The regular meeting of the Page
ARE ADMITTED
Suggestions of candidates were first
federacy—Frances Ralston
Gilliam, as editor-in-chief of the
Literary
Society
met
Friday
January
made, after which a discussion of the
"Let us pass over the river"—ReadTO LANIER Schoolma'am.
candidate was had.
At least three 18, in the Music Room. The new
ing—Margaret Beck
suggestions for each office was the members, were formally initiated by a Jackson's place in History—Anna GOATS" AFTER PUBLIC INITIvery impressive ceremony. Miss Hoffminimum.
Mendel
DR. WRIGHT GIVES
ATION BECOME MEMBERS
man,
the honorary member, and Mrs.
After the work of discussion was
•'Old Virginia"—All '
FRIDAY
NICE VIEWS OF
finished, voting for nominations was Varner were present at the ritual.
lcld.
LIFE'S MEANING
The Lanier Literary Society has.
THeSS nominations for the" "offices GLEE CLUB ADMITS NEW | SUNDAY V. W. MEETING ulded nine new names to its roll, i
U. B. MINISTER BRINGS
were submitted to the Electoral
MEMBERS TO GROUP i
FEATURES MUSIC Wednesday and Thursday, January ■ LOCAL
ATTRACTIVE
MESSAGE HERE
Board, composed of President Duke,
16 and 17, these nine girls were to be j
Mrs. Varner, Frances Bass, viceseen constantly on the alert for orders
i The Glee Club held the initiation of
The Y. W. C. A. Sunday was a most from the old Laniers. White dresses,
Dr. J. W. Wright, minister of the
president of the studmt body; Anne
| its goats last Monday night. The old 2!goyable meeting.
The program
First
United Biethren Ciurch of HarRagan, vice-president of Y. W. C. A.;
shoes tind hose was the costume used
: members entertained the new ones consisted mdstly of music.
A very
risonburg
spoke upon wasted talents
and Elizabeth Miller, vice-president of
j after the initiation in the College Tea beautiful violin solo was played by for the public initiation, as is the usand
relationships
in chupel on Wedthe Athletic Association.
ual custom. The violet, the flower of
Room annex. The new members are, Frances Hughes.
Frances Ruebush
nesday,
January
16.
At the meeting of the Electoral
i Helen Crawford, Arabella Waller, and Evelyn Anthony sang, "He Lives the society was worn by each "goat"
Dr. Wright began his talk by reBoard, those girls being nominated
; Nellie Cowan, Delphine Hurst, Eliza- On High." Three hymns, which every on her hair, while each new member
marking
upon the large number of
tor two offices appeared to make their
beth Oakes, Katherine James, Frances one seemed to enjoy, were sung by the also wore a flute tied with violet and
hoboes wintering in the public places
decisions in regard to the office prewhite
around
her
neck.
The
"goats"
IRubush, Margaret Beck, Virginia entire group. These services which
ferred by them, due to the fact that
carried hat boxes with the Lanier of Chicago. Next summer they will
Nuckols, and Doris Bane.
are given every Sunday afternoon sticker on them. All day Wednesday begin their wondering trips all over
aach girl's name may appear as that
Plans are being made by the Glee aeem to help and give pleasure to
Many of these
of a candidate for only one office.
(Contimed to Page 5, Column S.) j the United States.
Club for a spring trip which will in- those who attend.
men have talents, but fail to use them.
The date set for election of these
clude several colleges in Virginia.
Some of them have had them and alabove mentioned offices is set for
The organization is also going to enART CLUB DESIGNS
lowed them to degenerate to such an
Tuesday, February the fifth.
ter the annual music contest of Col- STUDENT BODY HAS
DANCE PROGRAMS extent that they are now worthless.
lege Glee Clubs which is to be held in
Dr. Wright said it was to him a sad
IMPORTANT
MEETING
COTILLION CLUB
Fredericksburg the first part of April.
The Art club held its regular meet-1 thing to see a waste of talent portrayHAS ADMITTED
ed upon a man or woman's face.
- The student body met in Walter ing last Friday night in the art club
GLEE
CLUB
IS
DOING
Jesus, about two thousand years
room.
Several
important
matters
'
NEW MEMBERS
Reed Hall Tuesday evening immediago,
appeared before his class and
were
discussed.
GOOD PIECE OF WORK ately after dinner. A number of imrecognized the fact that there was a
The
club
is
to
have
a
program
in
•
INITIATION IS FOLLOWED BY
portant matters were discussed.
BREAKFAST AT BLUE BIRD
chapel very soon. Gladys Shawn, great human waste. He said that He
Of course every one is always anxThe election, of an extra secretary
ious to know the new members of the to the Student Body was proposed, business manager, is in charge. Plans had come to give life in more abunfor an Artist's Ball to be given soon, dance, and was willing to do all He
The Blue Stone Cotillion Club; 31ee Club. On Friday morning Januvoted on and passed. The new secrecould to make it possible that human
has admitted fourteen, new members. iry 18, the students were greeted by frry will have charge of the manage- were discussed and completed.
Try outs were held several days last; .he New Members:
The members also are undertaking, life might have more chance.
*" ment of the point system and will be
Everyone has life, and how abunweek and the "goats"' appeared on j Virginia Nuckols ........ Lexington, Va.
at the request of the Cotillion Club, to
elected annually on the second electdant,
how rich, how broad it may be
(he campus for public initiation! Delphine Hurst
make
designs
for
the
programs
to
be
Norfolk, Va. ion day.
depends
upon the possessor of that
used
at
the
dance,
February
the
twenThursday and Friday.
These two j Nellie Cowan
Norfolk, Va.
Julia Reynolds asked for nomina- ty-third.
days the candidates gayly skipped: Helen Crawford Charleston, W. Va.
The programs will be of life. Jesus has-been coming to make
around the campus, from class to | Elizabeth Oakes
Gladys, Va. tions for student body cheer leader. modernistic design to correspond with ' things more abundant in all ways.
He gives opportunities in all phases
class, to the dining hall, everywhere (Continued to Page S, Column S.) Betty Douthat and Catherine Mark- the remainder of the decorations.
toward a greater expression of life
in fact, curtsying to each Cotillion
ham were nominated. The-nominees
and liberty.
?irl aind answering her wish most
led a cheer and were voted on by the
The golden hour is not when one is
willingly.
Saturday morning at an
ELECTION
DAY
IS
ELECTION
DAY
IS
student body.
Betty Douthat was
born
or dies, but in Dr. Wright's judgjarly hour the private initiation was:
elected.
ment
it is the time in college when the
held, at which time the "goats" be- j
past
may
meet the future, when what
At
the
close
of
the
meeting
the
Lee
FEBRUARY
5!!
Icame Cotillion girla. After the initiFEBRUARY 5 !!
(Conthvicd
to Page 5, Column $jT
goats gave a musical selection.
{Cor.tivued to Page S, Column t.\
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"THE VICAR
OF WAKEFIELD"

Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY
EDITORIAL BOARD
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Assistant Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
News Editor
Campus Editor
Department Editor
Exchange Editor .....
Feature Editor
Organization Editor
Literary Editor

KATHRYN T. PACE
Phyllis P. Palmer
Katherme Freston
Edna Phelps
He.lene Duvall
Ruth King
Dorothy Prey
Frances Snyder
Julia Reynolds
. A_.
K. N. C. Harris

'29
'30
'29
'29
'31
'29
'31
'31
'29
'29

(With apologies to Oliver Goldsmith)
The Vicar of Wakefield was kind and
benevolent;
He believed that his fortune and family were heavensent;
So constantly, religiously he prayed
his prayers
And begged the Lord's blessings on
himself and his heirs.
When cruel adversity presented itself,
His prayers and praises were not on
the shelf.
He just prayed the harder and begged
all his friends
To unquestioningly accept what gifts
Heaven sends.

BOARD OF MANAGERS
BUSINESS MANAGER
'
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager

One day he sent Moses-, his secondMARY G. WATT '31
born sonny,
Eve Bargelt To yjll^his one horse and bring home
Anna Lyons Sullivan
alb the money.
TYPISTS
Imagine the family's shame and rePattie Fitzhugh '32 Charlotte Hagah '31
Maude Forbes '29
morse
Margaret Bottom '31
Frances Steger '31
Whon Moses returned with nothing
—,.-,-*.,;*•*•• •» \- ' * * *••
- for the hors*
* " "'""' ■
But a gross of green spectacles with
fake silver frames!
This incident started a series of
A WORD TO THE WISE
shames:
The date has been set, the nominating convention has met and election Fair Olivia eloped with the wicked
landlord
day ir. almost here. Today is January 26. February 5 is election day and
And
came back in disgrace when he'd
that day is merely ten days off. At that time the leaders of the five major
broken
his word.
organization;; will see successors to their positions elected. The campus is
quite excited over prospects of certain girls holding certain places. Everyone
The eldest son, George, who had gone
is more than anxious to see her "man" elected.
,,
to the city,
Now, perhaps we had better pause in our thinking. In campus politics,
Sent
no tidings home, and the more
as well as national, state or local, there can be a lot of useless talking done
was
the pity.
and mighty little real action. If ever this College student body needed to do
some real thinking now is the time. We are not an extremely ancient school Their home was burned down to the
ground one sad night,
merely living on tradition which our predecessors were kind enough to
establish for us. On the other hand we are not a real young school. We have And their friends seemed deserting
almost a quarter century's history behind us. We need some real thinkers
them all in their plight.
to lead our student body, some level headed girls who are unselfish, interested Cruel Squire Thornhill put the Vicar
in the College and its implications and are thereby anxiousJto offer only their
in jail
best to their College which is soon to become their Alma Mater.
For non-payment of rent, and no one
The coming ten days are the days during which we must make our
could give bail.
decisions and decide just which students are to lead our campus organizations Do you think all these knocks made
next year. Get to work and weigh the merits of the possible candidates. Then
that martyr break down—
support the best girls, regardless of personal reasons and settle now this
important work of student government. After February 5, the election will Show impatience with Fate by a sign
—tear or frown?
be a thing of the past, so don't allow yourself to become one of those who

Editorial

lies down on the job of using a little mental effort and then when it's too late
Indeed, no. He sadly kissed his fambe the kind to carry on a post mortem campaign.
ily farewell,
Then earnestly began to save sinners
ON WITH THE NEW—
from Hell.
"Oh—yes, its the latest thing. I'm dying to have it—everybody's talking He assembled the prisoners so hardened and vicious,
about it!"
Every little while, words such as these are spoken; every little while And described for them clearly the
Life most delicious.
some one wants something new, something to break the monotony. A newness
is discovered in some particular fad, rfofl the crowd seeks it as a new pleas- He sought their repentence and finalure, a new amusement.
ly won some
But do we know that there is nothing new under the sun? That after Who promised to give up theft, cursing, and rum.
all the tinsel and sparkel has tarnished and faded—after the music has died
away—and we find a bareness in our search for "something new"? Nothfng By brave perseverence and undying
is created, and when we go on the trail of a fad, its only something we've . faith
known for a long time in a different form.
He inherited the earth as "the meek"
The world, in all its gaiety ajid sadness is every day finding something
do, they saith:
new, and is turning to it with zest. And, even as we do it, we remark that
"superficiality exists," that "people have forgotten how to be serious." But Olivia's marriage was proved legal
are we realizing that we're having happiness, and on the whole, coming back
and sound;
to our everyday tasks, and finding that life as we should live it is best after The wandering George was then safeall? Skeptics will say that a great peretyt of the world fails to return to
ly found;
our once everyday life, but in the long run of things, doeSn't that happen in The united family—with Moses, Dick,
every case? As long as the world goes on, that will exist, but that perecnt
and Billincludes only a few of the vast throng that sweeps on. This newness of
Saw sweet Sophia wed to good Willthings brings the joy of living, and love of life, and realization of the fact
iam Thornhill,
that we have safety and contentment in coming back to live our lives. On
(Uncle
of the Squire, who was given
with the new!
his due
And stripped of his finery, like ShyINTROSPECT
lock the Jew.)
The Vicar'3 fortune came back like it
Nicholas Murray Butler, in his essay on "The Open Mind" describes
had gone;
three types of minds—the closed, the mind open at both ends, and the ope* That dear saint was freed upon paymind. Have you ever stopped to consider which mind is yours?
ing the pawn.
The closed mind is one which has a fixed formula with which to reach a
quick and certain answer to every new question. The great issues of life are At a merry feast given by Sir Willsettled once for all and the world is a finished pfoduet.
_—____
iam Thornhill
The second type of m'nd is not closed but quite open at both ends. It There was plenty for all to eat more
remembers nothing and learns nothing; a type to be shunned.
than their fill.
The third type, the open mind, is <me to be desired. It does not consist So all ended happily, as is always the
wholly of openings as does the second type. It receives freely and fairly,
case,
new facts, ideas, teachings, tendencies and also estimates them. It is slow If you use faith and prayer to help
to yield itself to the new until it has assured itself that the new is also true;
in the race.
likewise it is slow to reject that which is old and customary until it is certain
M. C.
that it is also false or futile. The open mind searches the records of the
past/for their lessons so that it may be spared from wasteful wrong doing.
Are we striving for that type of mind? Let us "introspect" to see whereCHOOSE THE RIGHT
in we are weak. By improving ourselves we can also improve those around
OFFICERS ON
us in a sense. Open-mindedness in college will teach us open-mindedness in
later life. Let us begin now to practice for that desired type of mind—the
FEBRUARY 5
open mind.
__T „
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BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED

DANCING CLASSES
BEING OFFERED
BY COTILLION

(K. N. C. Harris—Editor)

TWO LESSONS A WEEK GIVEN
NOW TO LARGE CLASSES
IN GYM
To Youth. By John V. A. Weaver.
New York: Alfred A. Knopf: 1928.
The Blue Stone Cotillion Club has
This I say to you.
instigated
a new feature of work into
Be arrogant! Be true!
its
program
this year, by trying some- .
True to April lust that sings
-hing never before done by the club.
Through your veins.
These sharp
Dn Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
springs
from 6:00 to 6:00 o'clock, the memMatter most—After years
bers of Cotillion are offering dancing
Will be time^ enough for sleep—
lessons in the little gymnasium to
Carefulness—and tears—
those members of the * student body
This is the first stanza of the poem
who wish to learn to dance; -,
"To Youth" from which John V. A.
The plan'has met with much enWeaver takes the name of the volume.
thusiasm and Cotillion has found
Youth if the spirit of all the poems.
large classes waiting for instruction
Weaver clearly points out just what
at each appjjpted time. The Cotilthe worthwhile things in life are. The
lion girls are offering these classes to
little moments of happiness that linprovide a means by which girls who
ger in our memories, like:
c'o not dance, but who desire to know,
Why must you spy upon me," little
may learn and thereby help foster a
lost loves
interest in dancing among the larger
Of my youth?
group of people on the campus.
Have you not heard I have found her
- "•" - - '-A ■
v ',,...«.
My miracle' *"
MAN CAN KNOW
Of beauty and truth?
Concerning the "Mind" of the Contemporary American Writer
By Gorham B. Munson
The reader can fancy, if he wishes,
that this dialogue takes place between
a young man who is of an inquiring
turn and an older thoroughly experienced man of the world who is suffinientlf 'mterested to make answers.
Let the scene be on shipboard one day
out from New York. It is after tea
time and the speakers resting in their
deck cliaiis are free o' distractions
and in a mood to talk directly and earnestly.
But possibly the reader will prefer
to regard this dialogue as the interior
conversation that goes on in one when
one ponders a matter of some extent
and consequence. For pondering is a
proress of addressing questions to
one's ou-n knowledge and experience:
one hopes for and looks for the answeis in onitelf: sometimes'after much
ntc.ngible wrestling, answers come.
I Wish—now that we have removed
\ little from his company—that you
would give me a description of the
mind of the American writer today.
Well, of course, you do not mean
hO-.J practical people, the avowed
jurr.alists, tie versifiers and storyi-ritera who boil the pot so expertly,
e inorporated purveyors of popular
.ntiment, for these writers have mo
•eed of r.iind: a keen practical sense
L.ieir principal feature.
Quite right. I draw the usual line
between journalistic practicality and
literary idealism and refer to those
O&tS. novelists, playwrights and crit: vf)i) take their vocations seriously
-sr.frossdly at least; who have, or
I■ ir.-ic to have, a pasrion for litera".rej and who fill the pages of our
bcrrl and radical weeklies and our
i onthly magazines of belles lettres;
who write the books that these publications find worthy for extended comment. To simplify consideration, I
ejwiade frcm my request the profesioial phi!o:ophers, the psychologists
end the economists.
And by mind just what do you
mean?
That is rather difficult to define.
But I believe it can be said that there
is a faculty for taking thought as distinct from the faculty for using
words, formulating reactions, running
out a chain of associated ideas, repeating received ideas, for, in general,
ordinary "thinking." One practises
ordinary "thinking" when one makes
comparisons or contrasts between
rr
New York and Paris, let us say, or,
between Hawthorne and Poe, but
DO YOU KNOW?
mind is posterior and superior to
1. Which language is spoken by the speech, clusters of associated ideas,
raoft* people in the world?
and perceptions of likenesses and dif2. Which is the most illiterate coun- (Continued ttrPage 4, Column S.)
try in the world?
3. How did the bridal boquet originate?
ELECTION DAY IS
4. Who invented the first hat and
when?
FEBRUARY 5 !!
6. What is the longest age of mankind on record?

They answer me nothing; they huddle and shimmer
In the moon's glow,
Wistful and relentless: timidly mocking—
And will not go—
Again we find this spirit in the musings of an old grandmother telling
her grandchild about her honeymoon.
After wandering on romantically, telling nothing concrete, but those little
things that meant so much to her, in
the last verse she finally states facts.
"A month to a day." She takes her
glasses off,
And peers past me into the dark behind me.
Then, with conviction and simplicity
She adds her other fact, her fact of
facts;
"Yes. And—it was moonlight all the
way'." <
In this volume, there are impressions, dreams of the author, and ideals and dreams of different people:
a doer (a very human dog), a young
clerk, a mother of an infant girl, a
shoe-store clerk who resembles John
Gilbert, a truck driver, house-wives,
Goofy-Bill, the mail carrier.
The book is dedicated to David, the
author's infant son, and the last poem
is, "To My Son^— From this poem
comes:
But the dream—foHow it!
Never abandon it, though the pursuing take you"
Into the mire, into the filth and squalor
Clotted with brutish, empty faces;
Into destruction, death.
Not for a moment will you see it clear.
Your dream.
You must not hope to. It is the chase
that matters.
Though your flesh become ribbons,
And your spirit, tatters.
In the same poem, he warns his
son against the manj kind souls who
seek to divert him from his dream,
amd guard him from hurt.
Listen to none!
Yourself, you must fight through!
Defiance to the foe, gentleness to the
''friend,
.• ,
But in the end
The way of the dream is the lonely
way.
They are they.
You are you.
Weaver has given us a beautiful
volume of poetry; glmipses of the
dreams we desire; things we often
cannot live, but love to read about.
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ANSWERS TODO YOU KNOW?

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

1. English, which is said to be spoken by about 180 millions.

TOM SAYS:
2. On a basis of not being able to
Dear Aunt Abigail:
write their own language, three counCrackity bang meow, meow
Indeed, a terrible thing has happentries run a pretty close race for illi*%
Buy your Varsity tickets now,
ed. You know, my hair is very, very
teracy according to the latest figures.
Now, NOW!
red. Well the other day when 'twas so
Guatemala, Egypt, and Russia, each
slippery, I, grasping a bottle of milk
| of whom show that more than 92 per
in one hand, slipped on the top step of
„,t o Icent of tne'r Popu'atio-n are unable to
Sally Kent: "I dreamed about'a
Harrison Hall and rolled to the botwrite their own language.
GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS lis Palmer to her home in Greenville. tom ditto. Of course the bottle broke horse last night."
3. It datesback to the Roman days
M. Garner: "Nightmare, huh?"
Virginia Aldhizer went home to and the steps were covered wkh mink.
.when a bride held in her hand three
Broadway.
Donald Whitbeck was entertained
The point is this (yes, it has a point):
Mildred McNeal spent the weekend very few people saw the occurrence, Nellie Cowan: Wipe your chin off. j stalks of wheat to symbolize future
by Agnes Weaver.
Delphine Hurst: Won't, can't do I fruition.
Roy Richards of Mt. Jackson came at her home in New Market.
but when anyone mentions the musterwithout
it.
4. There is no record.
Hats go
Lillian Timberville visited
to see Lillian Kipps.
ious appearance of a smear of milk on
back
to
very
ancient
times.
Stuarts
Draft.
the steps of Harrison.'I blush so vioC. E. Richards of Mt. Jackson was
Beauty Hint
Rebecca Holmes was the guest
5. According to records of the Ruslently that one can't tell where my
the guest of Mary Lee Dobbins.
What
to
do
to get white lands: sian Government a census taken in
Mrs.
J.
P.
Howard
at
her
home
iiair leaves off and my face begins.
Peyton Berry was Margaret RickNothing.
Hagerstown.
1825 showed that four inhabitants had
What to do! What to do!
etts guest. .
Mary
Hopkins
went
to
her
home
in
then
reached frieir 130th year, one
Jess McNeil visited Kathryn James.
Ruddily yours,
Expectation
Elkton.
having
reached his 135 year.
James Porter from Culpepper was
Marietta Kagey
Eagerly she watched his steady apIda
Hicks
visited
Mrs.
W.
M.
Bass
entertained by Caroline Porter.-*
My dear Marietta:
proach up the walk. Her cheeks flamGeorge Taliaferro was the guest of at her home in Staunton.
ed and faded as she gazed upon his
THE MONTH
Did
you
"faw
down
and
go
pow?",
Agnes
Weaver
spent
the
week-end
Wilsye Hamilton.
lithe form, his masculine bearing.
And
does
it
worry
you?
Poor
thing.
at
her
home
in
Staunton.
Elizabeth Martin entertained as her
Florene Collin's went to her home in Had a host of spectators witnessed She could wait no longer! With arms One of the most interesting bits of
Jta
&<
5W*
your mad plunge, then I could under- outstretched she ran to meet him, and news that we have gleaned from this
Staunton.
ted Beatrice
Anne Trott went to her home in Ft. stand your confusion when reference in her eyes was a passion that nearly month's papers is that of the excavaBeydler.
Beseechingly she
Defiance.
if. mads to the catostrophe; but merely reached hysteria.
tions on the site of the ancient OlynOdell Long was Isabelle DuVal's
gazed
at
him,
to
plead
with him, then
a
twinge
of
conscience—that's
a
horse
Gladys Hawkins was the guest of
thus, once a rich and powerful Greek
guest.
of another milk wagon. Pardon me, I "Aw, heck," she murmured, as the city-state lying on the Macedonian
her parents in Mt. Sidney.
Margaret Moore had as her guest
mailman tendered her a postcard.
Hermie Harper accompanied Mary have milk on the brain now.
plain not far from the Toronaic Gulf,
Erie Johnson.
Neff to her home in Broadway.
But to get back to the point. Your "Isn't that darn check ever coming?" and head of the Chalcidic League
Randolph Markley came to see
Blanche -Brumback went to her only salvation is to make a bold conwhich precipitated the Peloponnesian
Dorothy Borum.
The Height of Audacity
home.
fession of the fact that you spilled the
War and the ruin of Greece. AccordFrances Ruebush entertained Leigh
Eve Bargelt rushed into Harrison ing to Dr. David Moore Robinson, who
Evelyn Higgs visited her brother milk. Then there need be no more alRiley.
Hall
one day this week in a very inin Staunton.
lusions to the matter and therefore
conducted the excavations, the discovAnna Ragen was visited by Raydignant
state of mind. "I was never eries will enforce a revision of hitherEthel Diehl spent the weeke-end at no more blushes. C? Now stop exermond Harrison.
her home in McGaheysville.
cising your lachrymal glands over the so insulted in my life. Lois Ellis ask- to accepted ideas about Greek civilizaDoris Kelley's guest was Wesley
ed ME if I had a tatting shuttle. tion of the fourth and fifth centuries
Naney Williams was the week-end scattered commodity.
Shifflette.
Such crust!
guest of her.parents in Broadway.
B. C. It has long been assumed that
Indifferently yours
Louis Walton from Richmond visitEdith Chew went home to Staunthe houses even of the upper-class
ed Ella Sparks.
Aunt Abigail
One of the student teachers: John- Greeks of that period were comparaton.
Hunky Robertson came to see Nan
ny, how much is three and four?
Mildred Coffman went to her home Dear Aunt Abby;
tively mean, and that their love of
Henderson.
Johnny: I'd like very much to tell
I reside, live, dwell, or what you will
in Ed in burg.
splendor was expressed in their public
Jean Bricker entertained as her
in Johnston Hall. The girls who live you, teacher, but I think it'll do you buildinsrs. But at Olynthus, destroyguest Clarke Booton.
there have very reverbative ^voices. So more good if you look it up for your- ed by Philip of Macedon in 348 B. C,
James Jennings from Shenandoah, SOPHOMORES HAVE
often I am disturbed by their voices self.f
and never rebuilt, the excavators
Va. was the guest of Pauline Johnson.
U. of S. Calif. Wampus
ATTRACTIVE PARTY sounding loudly up and down the long
found that the wealthier inhabitants
Z. J. Stanton from Shenandoah was
halls. How can I impress it upon them
had lived in a degree of luxury which
entertained by Estelle La Prade.
Sijht-seeing Guide. "And, ladies
One of the most enjoyable events of that this is extremely annoying to me?
has always been associated with the
Bobbie Daniels was the guest of the season was the Sophomore Party
and
gentlemen, on your right you see
Harassedly yours
late Roman period.
Houses were
Margaret Glass.
a monument erected last year to a
which was held in the Little Gym.
unearthed that had as many as ten
Bess
Cowling
noble cause."
C A. Barbe from Strasburg came Saturday, January 9. The gym was
rooms to a floor, and were furnished
My dear Bess:
to see Lucy Keller.
Inquisitive old lady: "And what
artistically decorated with green and
with such conveniences as bathtubs,
So you address me as Aunt Abby, does it stand for?"
Florence Johnson's guest was Jim- white stremers Tiere and there beckwhich have been thought to be of
mie Rogers.
do you? Such crust. Tsh! tsh! tsh.
The Guide (sarcastically) "Beoning the jolly Sophomores.
Roman origin. The excavators also
Remember
my
senility,
please.
Howcause,
madam, it would' look silly lyLeigh Williams was entertained by
The word S-O-P-H-O-M-O-R-E was
discovered vases of exquisite workGrace Mayo.
spelled in big letters on the wall. Card ever, I shall answer your question if j ing down."
manship in the red and black colorPaul Haldeman visited Marguerite tables were arranged in the shape of I am able. After considering the mating with which we are familiar from
Goodman.
Is your daughter's education at colter from all angles, I have decided
the letter "S."
the Greek collections of our museums,
Margaret Beck was visited by KenThe first part of the evening was that there's not much one can do in a lege of any real value?
as well as fine busts in terra cotta and
neth Rush.
Yes, indeed. It has entirely cured
spent in playing bridge. The ones re- case like this. However, try to make
marble.
Elizabeth Smith entertained Robert ceiving the prizes were Mrs. Milnes, them understand and realize that "all her mother of bragging about her.
There is something dramatic in the
Bell.
the world's a stage" and then they
Miss Marbut and Mr. Mcllwraith.
discovery
of this ancient city some
A british scientist predicts that, in
Dick Rick was the guest of Anna
At nine-thirty delightful refresh- will all get stage fright and lose their
twenty-three
hundred years after its
Keyser.
ments were served, at which time en- voices. Try it. If this doesn't work, let time to come, men will be born tooth!estruction;
its scattered objects
Warren Eddy from Winchester tertainments were given by different me know, and I'll see what can be less. We thought, in, our ignorance,
showing
in
what
terror and haste its
that they usually were born that way.
came to see Madeline Anderson.
members of the class. Janette Duling done further.
population
had
left
their homes and
Irately yours,
Bill Stine from Winchester was the gave a reading, Betty Douthat a solo
shops.
No
doubt
the
owners of these
Patriotic
guest of Elizabeth Oakes.
dance and Nellie Cowan sang two seAun,t Abigail
busts
and
vases,
these
elegantly apAnnie P. slipped upon the ice
Harriet Pearson entertained Page lections. The rest of the evening was Dear Aunt Abigail:
pointed
houses,
left
their
city to pass
Because she couldn't stand
Duke.
devoted to dancing. Ten o'clock came
It so happens that this year I have
from the condition of free men into
She
saw
the
glorious
Stars
and
Stripes
Anne Everett's guest was Frank too soon for the Sophomores that an eight o'clock class and have to rush
that of slaves; for that was the way
We saw poor Annie land..
Gould.
night, but every one went home know- right much to keep from being tardy.
of the ancient world. The inhabitants
Robert Chilluss visited Gladys Dix- ing that Saturday, January 19, would However, a certain person in the class
of
the city-states of the Mediterran"A
man
after
my
own
heart,"
said
on.
never be forgotten.
redicules my faithful benzine buggy
ean whose incessant commercial rivalAntonio,
as
Shylock
approached.
Frank Pannill was the guest of
which enables me to arrive on time.
ries precipitated frequent wars, knew
- Widow
Elizabeth King.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) How can I stop this joking about my
thct if their city were captured their
^ Walter Harris from University of ation, the club members attended a car?
I Jack's in the hospital.
fate was almost certain to be either
Vs. came to see Frances Lester.
most enjoyable breakfast at the Blue
Punctually yours
What's the matter with him?
slavery or death. The modern victor
Elizabeth Cox entertained Wyatt Bird Tea Room. Miss Rath and Miss
"Sis" Garrison
His personal pride sprained an ank- is less savage if not less greedy than
Burnette.
Marbut, honorary members of Cotil- Dear ','Sis:'*
le jumping at conclusions.
the ancient; perhaps because the deNettie Anderson's guest was Char- lion, were guests at the breakfast.
Are you a junior in college and have
Nell Vincent: Heard the new Me- struction of a defeated nation offers a
les Reynolds.
The' new Cotillion Club members the audacity to ask me such a simple, chanics song?
rather more difficult problem than
are: Irma PhillipsfcEva Holland, comprehensible, uninvalued, plain,
F. Rand: "Naw."
that of a defeated city. Besides, we
Grace Mayo, JeannetS Ingle, Eliza- .u.e.-:tion. My, my! Buy a new car, of
WEEK-END TRIPS
Nell: Get out and get under the
beth Tow.nscnd, Nancy Sublett, Kath- couiie. Now wasn't that easy?
have
learned a thing or two about
Moon.
Elizabeth Downey spent the week- ryn James, Louise Coleman, Hilda
Patronizingly yours
methods of enslaving populations.
end at her home in Edinburg.
Gee, but that kid's clever. He's only Nowadays the preferred method- is
Levi, Pattie Fitzhugh, Edna Camp-flj
Aunt Abigail
three and he can spell his name backLida Henton visited Mrs. James jell, and Virginia Parker, Linora
through indemnities. In the ancient
Gaither.
B.-.rrott and Euginia Huff.
wards.
(Continued
from
Page
i,
CWWJMHB.}world the method of loot and destruct—What do- they call him?
:
Lula Corbin went to her home in
Margaret
Beck
.
Winchester,
Va.
Weyers Cave.
"Otto."
ion was that most generally adopted
Senior: "Abraham Lincoln was not- Kathryn James ...
Nassawodex, Va.
—Notre Dame Juggler
Evelyn Games was the guest of ed for his honesty."
—the tactics of the bear rather than
Frances Ruebush Buena Vista, Va.
Mrs. George Yaney.
Freshman: "Then how come they Coris Bane
those of the bee-keepers; and long beSouth Boston, Va.
Am I the first girl you ever kissed?
Lida Armentrout went home to close up the stores on his birthday?"
Arabella
Waller
.
South Boston, Va.
Lacey Spring.
Well, you're the last, and the last fore the final disappearance of Greek
—Widow
Monday night January 21, a de- shall be first
civilization we' find the poets lament—Yale Record
Lida Henton spent the week-end at
lightful program was given by the
ing lost cities. Many of these cities
her home in Melrose.
new ' members in the Music Room.
Marietta Kagey was the guest of
.still lie, no doubt, as Olynthus lay for
CHOOSE
THE
RIGHT
After this program a little surprise
her parents in Dayton.
ELECTION
DAY
IS
enturieo, under two or three yards of
followed, a party for the new memOFFICERS ON
Alma Baber went home to North
earth, potential sources of knowledge
| bers which was held in the tea romo.
River.
FEBRUARY 5!!
FEBRUARY 5
|
This
party
was
given
by
the
old
memof
the life and customs of a vanished
Harriet Pearson accompanied PhylI bers of the Glee Club.
world.
%»
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{Continued from Page 2, Column.5*) therefore if he knows himself, a miniferences. Mind's process is contem- ature world, he will necessarily come.
plation: its subject matter is large to know the great world.
AS I SEE IT
EXCHANGES AND
*rue facts, such as the, organization otf | prove jt!
Frances Snyder—Editor
\hc universe, the inevitability Of, But I am not arguing for this view.
- CHANGES
death, the swarms, of human beings . [ am mere]y saying that the American
I Ijhat compose the entity called man- writer does not take cognizance of
,' kind: and its aim is to .grasp the ob- these rival assumptions—we call them
* DOUBLE DECKER BEDS
E: is for excuses when the column's ^ctg of it8 contempIation as wholes, that fpr the moment—as a truly free
(Editor's note: This is the second of
nqt full.
I That is taking thought.
intelligence would.
The former's
X: just stands for nothing—for it all' j am Kia(| you state it that way, for "thinking" follows one track only. It a series of articles by Ethel Evans—
renowned society leader. The third,
the answer is now easy. -The Amer- is impossible to know ultimate ansis really bull.
entitled
"The Etiquette of Mail boxes"
C: ,is for what's coming so get set and fcan writer, as a rule, has no mind.
wers "because man is a part within a will appear in an early issue.)
hold your breath.
But surely he is not so incurious whole and a part cannot know the
The adoption of such contraptions
H: is only half of it—there's always that be has never wrestled with the whole. To cap it, he is usually inas t'iat kind of furniture commonly
something left.
problem of the universe and his place clined to believe that intelligence is a
A: .can be Miss. Anna who wrote up therein, with the problem of life and freak created by accident millions of known by the appelation of "Double
Decker" while, not universally favormy news last week.
its possible significance. He does not years ago. Api here I say to you,
ed,
has found much success in colleges,
N: is only nonsense, very wild but appear to sit so easily in the scheme prove that!
schools and other state institutions.
of things that these matters can be
also meek.
Of course, I can't prove it. It is
They seem to be a peculiar type of
G: can stand for anything from girls lightly dismissed.
owe conjecture.
bed—space-saving if not beautifying.
and gosh to guns.
I repeat that the American writer,
Nevertheless, the American writer
At
least there have been claims, well
But E and S can end by saying, as a rule, has no mind, for mind, ac- is more friendly to this conjecture
substantiated,
I hear, that there is a
"Ain't Exchanges fun-ny?"
cording to your definition, is essential- than he is to the evidence advanced by
justification
for
their existence.
The Brackety-Ack: Roanoke Col- ly an active faculty. A short time the theorists who hold that intelliBe
that
as
it
may,
no end of amuselege, Salem, Virginia.
ago I read an answer by one of our gence was created by design.
But ment is afforded by watching some
From Mexico City comes the news rising naturalistic novelists to a re- granted that these assumptions of inDf another exchange; though maybe it quest for a statement on his attitude scrutability, partiality and freakish- freshman:—(often -sh- and old girl)
is slightly different from those that toward life and letters. "I have no ness have a great deal of plausibility, clamber to her berth just before lights
most Exchange editors are familiar opinions," he said, "no morals, no still you must admit that the practical out. The best part of observation is
with.
money, no balance, no brains, no bot- conclusion the American writer draws from the opposite wall, out of the way
Every rebel who* surrenders will be tom, no beliefs, no aspirations and a from them is puerile. He says that :J-W £a£g^-JWt)ttftfc 01 ■ «*•■'■ .
It is at all times perfectly proper to
presented with a plot of land and 20 hell of a lot of friends." Now it would since man does not know what his
kick
the mattress, above in such a way
pesos in cash in exchange for his 1>e unfair to subscribe the American cosmic function is, therefore it does
as
to
give the occupants of the top
die, if the plan recently announced writer as a class to this blatant and not matter to man what he does. But,
deck
'a
rise In the world'—so to speak.
by President Portes Gil succeeds.
slovenly announcement, and of course on the .contrary, it does make a differNow, How is that for a real ex- it's not a true statement. For be- ence. Suppose we.give a farm to an However, any observer should remark
change article?
neath this sentence there lie a number ignoramus for cultivation. This ignor- tactfully in such an event. "Oh parThe Flat Hat: College of William of unconscious assumptions that are amus, has no conception of the purpose don me, while I go over here and die
and Mary,-Williamsburg, Va.
undoubtedly shared by this novelist's relative to man of a farm and spends laughing."
It is not necessary however to utiOne finds new on the campus of more guarded colleagues. But ob- his days idly sunning or shading himlize
a hat pin for the purpose of—oh,
William and Mary a new personage a viously unconscious assumptions can self according to the temperature.
anything.
In fact, this custom, while
nan (maybe he is younger than a scarcely be said to make up a mind.
Finally, he starves to death. We would
uerfectly
Comme
il faut several de•nan) who hears the imposing title of
Well, since you refuse to credit the feel that at least the ignoramus 'might
cades
ago,
entre
nous,
is as longer be"The Inquiring Reporter." Imagine. American writer with a mind, per- have made the effort by observation
ing
done.
Better
far
to rise and
Perhaps he is a second Sherlock haps you will at least state these un- arid investigation to discover a posmurmer
politely
"pleased
to meet
Holmes who stalks solemnly around conscious assumptions that influence sible purpose for the farm 'We enyou''—oh
beg
your
pardon—I
became
the campus all day casting a gleam- him.
tructed to him. The case of the ignoconfused
over
my
motes.
ing, s$ony stare at the collegians while
First of all, the American writer is rant writer is an exact analogue.
I might also give space at this time
they quake with fear under his merci- aware of his general ignorance. He
But I do not agree that the Ameriless scruntiny. Then, since he is an does not know what life is, he does can writer is so grossly irresponsible. to the suggestion that this piece of
furniture is also convenient as an ininquiring reporter, and since his busi- not know what the purpose of life may He has his set of values.
ness is that of asking questions may^j +>e. That is good, provided he is ful- ■ True. His first value is a high self- strument of torture for the next door
be he stops, looks, listens and then, ly and continually impressed'with the valuation. Forgetful of his own deep neighbor, and in a quiet dormitory,
before the innocent victum has time fact of his ignorance—which he is not. •md broad ignorance and convinced of or the whole hall. I mean that by
to gather her wandering thoughts to- What is unwarranted is his assump- mankind's irresponsibility, he hastens placing very near the wall and then
gether, he blurts out his question. tion that it is impossible to know these to assign the creativity manifested in making as from violent laughter, the
bed will slide over to the wall resound
Upon receiving the information he de- ultimate secrets.
works of art as the justification of
sires he stalks away again in search
But surely that is more than an as- existence. The artist is converted in- thwackingly with a bump and then
of, more prey. Thrilling, isn't it?
sumption. It is a conclusion drawn to the superior being and- all his wret- bound again to its original position.
To Mr. Sherlock Holmes the second from a survey of blind human stray- chedness, his sins and his weaknesses This becomes a habit after sufficient
we send our best regards, and with in';:; in history, from a knowledge of are forgiven if he creates fine poems practice and may be used as an alarm
them we would like to say that his the frontiers that scientists and philo- or statues or paintings. Compared to clock; signal that student council
idea, to say the least is original, amus- sophers have encountered, from a a man of business, he may be wildly members are coming; signals that
ing and a boon to weary exchange considerable inherited racial experi- impractical: compared to a mathemat- iood is about to be distributed merely
editors who also are seeking, always ence that proclaims:
man cannot ician, he may be weakly intellectual: to pay your neighbors "back for borknow!
seeking.
compared to a saint, he may be a flab- rowing your paste, ink and darning
The Richmond Collegian: The UniBut I must remind you that we have by self-indulgent creature; yet is he, cotton and not returning them. Its
versity of Richmond.
also inherited a tradition, in which by virtue of his emotional irritability, use is for you to decide, the method is
The Inter-Collegiate Press Associa- are studded the names of Pythagoras, the lord of these. Mankind toils and always the same.
I feel that you will all be more at
tion, State of Virginia will be enter- Buddah and Jesus, that man can know suffers that a few one-sided "sports"
tained by the University of Richmond —if he will take the trouble. Judged —the artists—may.ereatc and beau- ease as you retire tonight, whether
Chapter, Pi Delta Epsilon on Febru- by the effectiveness of their works tify the spectacle of man to man. In you be above or below—and remember
ary 15 and 16.
which radically changed broad cur- the face of the immense processions of a squeaky bed spring will out do a hat
Aniong the prominent speakers rents of human behavior, these men history—the numerous civilizations pin at the right time and place.
there, will be either Sherwood Ander- had an immense knowledge of life. and cultures that have flowered, withTO A PASSERBY
son or Joyce Sutherland, both well They represent possibilities that we ered and disappeared beyond recordI
saw
you
pass.
known novelists of today.
•annot call impossibles unless—we de- ing, each civilization with its thou-l
I
singled
you
out from the crowd
This a,ssociation which was organ- monstrate by our works that we are sands of artists the majority of whom i
That
throngs
this street daily.
ized last year at Farmville has as its ;reater than they, that we have gone were positive that they were creating
There
was
something
in your face
present officers some of the most well aether than they did.
enduring works—this assigned functThat
arrested
attention,
without atknown men in the state. They are:
You bring forward dubious figures ion for man of creating art appears to
tracting
it;
President, Emanuel Emroch, Univer- laloed by legends.
be unduly pretentious. "Beauty" is
That was fresh and alive in your
sity of Richmond; First Vice-presiBut my test is objective. By their notoriously transient.
Against the
glance
dent, P. H. Jackson, V. P. I.; Second 'ruits, ye shall know them. By our background of human history, against
Vice-President, P. R. Harrison, Wash- fruits, we too are known. You have the background of countless solar sys- That seemed to see in, this commonplace street
ington and Lee; Secretary and Treas- >nly to compare the two.
tems, against the vast foreground of
urer, R. P. Johnson, University of
But man is only a part, an infinite- the future, the creation of "beauty" And this common-place people
Richmond.
simal part, within a gigantic whole. dwindles to an insubstantial and for- An ever-changing beauty and an interest.
How then can he know that whole?
lorn purpose. The princes of mankind
I wonder if you will keep that elasteYou
are
stating
another
assumptPLUCKY FOREIGN STU- ion of the American writer. The tra- should have more commensurate funccity of step
tions.
And
brightness of glance,
DENTS IN U. S. dition which I mentioned is opposed. You aie too austere. After all, not
;t says that man is a whole within a immortality but pleasure derived from And careful swing of shoulders and
hips
Future Leaders in Our Midst Says whole, an empire within an empire, his work is the artist's reward.
When you have walked many weary
Anne Wiggin
a microcosm of a macrocosm, and
Pleasure is an affair of the emoblocks of this street;
tions and has nothing to do with the
And
have been jostled and pushed by
New York, January 00-—Terming
rind. It is true that the motive of
HELEN KANE SINGS
the
crowd*,
foreign, students in American colleges
the American writer is situated in
""Don't Be Like That" and
And have known the menace of the
and universities as future leaders in
'Me and the Man in the Moon"
pleasure) and he receives his pleasure
side-streets and alleys.
their own countries, Miss Anne WigNo. 2X820
f»om two sources:
either from his
Of
course
you did not notice me,
gin says that their opinion of the
JOHNNY MARVIN SINGS
■food workmanship in which case he is
'Where the Shy Little Violets
I
was
only
one of the crowd; .
United States may be largely deterenslaved by his medium or from a
Grow"' and
Bfet
I
Km
watching
each day for you
mined now in the making by our attiitei'ary career in which case he is
"Sweethearts on Parade"
to
pass
again.
tude towards them. As members of
No. 21830
{Continued to Page 6, Column 1.)
the educated class in their own counThese are the two best records
)f the month. You'll want them
tries, in the near future they may
>oth. We are the Victor headplay a part in influencing public opinTHOMPSON'S
uiarters in. this city. Come in
CHOOSE THE RIGHT
ion toward the United States.
today.
BEAUTY SHOPPE *
Miss Wiggin is traveling secretary
OFFICERS ON
Finger and Marcell Waving
Permanent Waving
of the Y. W. C. A. for foreign stuVALLEY BOOK SHOP
FEBRUARY 5
•)0 F. Market
Phone 526-R
(Continued to Page 5, Column 3.)
-.-•rr-

AN UP-TO-DATE TABLE
Once upon a time, a Junior and «
;
' V-,ior roomed together at good oW
j H. T. C. They were both very bright
studious, pulled straight A's without
a murmur of surprise—and, it was
rumored (later facts confirmed this
astounding report) they both wore
long underwear.
Now it happened that the Junior
had a highly developed sense of class*
consciousness and so, as a matter of
ourse, she allowed—nay, not only allowed but begged—the Senior to dominate her. The Senior was monarch of
all she surveyed as long as she was in
her own room. She ruled the Junior's
goings out and comings in—she told
her what to study, when to study and
how to study. And through it all, the
Junior actually enjoyed it.
And so it came to pass that one day
a peculiar Change came over the
Junior. She ceased to obey the Senior's slightest whim—she had run
amuck. No longer did she allow her:-«lf to be dominated. The Senior's
rule was over.
The poor Senior worked very hard
to gain her old influence over the Junior but to-no avail. But her'time Was
to come, as we shall see.
One day, in midwinter, the Junior
decided she was no longer gorng to
wear long underwear.
The Senior
warned her of dire results but un(Continved to Page S, Column 2.)

rta#K>BS
TRY QUP PARCEL POSTSERVICE
PHONE *74%Pl66NM*KSr.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Diamonds

Watches

John W. Taliafeiro
JEWELLER & OPTOMETRIS
Established 1879
Hun iionburg's Oldest, Larfiett
and 'Beat Jewelry Store

OUR SHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape

Hosiery
"As you like it"

YAGER'S
Shoe Store
(Fine Shoe Repairing)

*
O

Now Showing
New Spring Dresses

$5,00

t0

$39.50

RALPH'S

Fletchers Pharmacy
Try our Delicious Hot
Toasted Sandwiches
"Best in Town".
The glad to see you ttore

: GEORGE'S :
Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No <dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The beat Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
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COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS
(Katherine Preston—Editor)

THE BREEZE

INTER-RACIAL AND
INTER-NATIONAL
SEMINARS

Studies in Good Citizenship Given by
National School
Due to a slight misunderstanding,
Bridgewater, College and Hampden
New York, January 00—Study of
Sidney College held a one sided debate
racial
elements in this country will
a few days ago. Both ^colleges found
form
the
first of a series of three
themselves holding down the. negative
seminars
to
be given by the National
side of the question.
jr
School of the Y. W. C. A. from February 6th to May 15th.
What do you think of this?
The second of the series, March 13All students of the University of
Washington have been asked by their 17, will cover international relationStudent Council therectb hand in a ships of the world-wide organizations
written criticism of the University in their political, economic and Christcurriculum with the idea of aiding in ian aspects.
an effort to revise the University I The third of the series will touch
courses. We wonder why colleges in upon internationaflnterests in the
general haven't thought of asking United States, our foreign policy, and
their students before this, their idea international education in this counof what should go in to make a curri- try. Miss Sarah Lyon and Miss Helculum. The student's viewpoint as it en Thoburn are in charge. Miss Lyon
were. We've been thinking that per- is secretary of Foreign Division, Nahaps it wouldn't be a bad idea to con- tional Board, Y. W. C. A. Her family home is Bridgeton*. N. J. Miss
sult alumni also on the subject.
Thoburn, after some years in China,
is the (national secretary for the interThis is something new.
Randolph Macon College has put on national education work of the Y. W.
what they call an "Athletic Insurance C. A. Her family home is in Oak
Drive" for the purpose of raising Park, 111.
funds for the Athletic Association.
The plan is to get subscriptions (one (Continued from Page i. Column 5.)
dollar per year) from all students, heeding the headstrqng Junior went
alumni and friends of the college for her way.
the next twenty years.
And lo and behold, she caught a
The drive promises to be a big suc- terrible cold, had to go to the infirmary, missed her classes—and Student
cess.
"The Scriblers" is a name given to Body Meeting!—in fact she had a
a new organization at WiHiam and most miserable time.
And when she finally returned to
Mary College. The purpose of this
her
room she was a sadder and a
club is to promote marketable creative
wiser
girl. The Senior won her point.
writing among the students there.
Membership will be limited to fifteen. Again she was dominating, imperious,
And the
From what we read this promises to master in her own house.
Junior
wore
long
underwear.
be an excellent thing. A helping hand
Moral—Always head a Senior word
to those with literary aspirations.
and ye shall not stray from the
We read that a motion to adopt a straight and narrow path.
:ode of sportsmanship was defeated
at the men/s Student Body meeting
not long ago. The feeling of necessity for such a code had arisen from
the fact that several students had
evidenced decidedly unsportsmanlike
conduct at one of the basket ball
games.
Sportsmanship, in our opinion, also
:ould not be codified since it is the
spirit of the thing and is personal.
To attempt to put it into a code
Would be as ridiculous as putting good
school spirit into one.
It is with a good deal of satisfaction that we notice that colleges are
beginning to raise a protest against
;he false impressions of college life
;hat have been spread far and wide
through the medium of the motion
pictures, so called collegiate magazines, etc. The college student refuse
longer to be made ridiculous declaring
that the "collegiate" is not typical.
This is now the basket ball season
but one would scarcely realize it in
reading the sport sections of the various college papers. Oh, there is
some talk of basket ball, but only half
hearted. It takes a little time, no
doubt, to become used to the tamer
triumphs of a game of basket ball
after rousing ones of the foot ball
season.
We think you will agree with ua
that there will be one school -before
long that won't think basket ball
tame. We mean this one at our first
game of the season—Harrisonburg vs.
Radford. How about it?

DEBATERS ARRANGE A
CONTEST FOR APRIL
Elizabeth
Kaminsky
Gertrude
Drinker, Anna Keyser, and Mina
Thomas went to Charlottesville, Va.
Saturday January 19, with Mr. Dingledine. These girls met the Debating Council from Farmville and arranged for a debate and oratorical
contest which will be held in April.
A special effort is being made by
the members of the debating club to
have thta a most successful season.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
we have learned becomes a part of
our own experience.
The factors that enter in this larger life are similar. There are three
definite relations that every student
has in his or her experience at college. They are; the relation he or
she has to himself or herself; the relation one has with others; and the
relationship one owes to God. All of
these relationships-are religious ones
but the last makes one intimately related to God. Also there are three
things a student should ask him or
herself. What is religion?
If one
defines it in about one hundred words
four times in one's college career
perhaps his or her life might function
better in the realm of religion.
What is life? Is it worth living?
Will it be worth living twenty years
hence?
What is the relationship between
life and religion? Does religion consist in saying prayers, reading one's
Bible, going through the ritual of the
church, or is there a much wider conception?
•»
Dr. Wright stated that it seems to
him that it might be worthwhile to get
this right understanding of religion,
and that one will never grow old if he
or she understands these relationships.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4.)
rnd Thursday, these candidates wore
the public initiation costume and were
at the contiflual beck and call of the
old members. Friday evening at the
regular meetingytime of the tSnlefs;
the goats were given the private initiation of the society and became active
members of the Lanier Literary Society. The new Laniers are: Mildred
Coffman, Anne Everett, Eva Holland,
Jcanette Ingle, Sally Bishop Jones,
Frances Rubush, Mary Farinholt, and
Margaret Pusey.

ELECTION DAY IS
FEBRUARY 5 ! !

Page Fiv«
i

(Continued from Page U, Column 1.)
dents in American colleges and universities. "When you realize that
these students both men and women,
represent 75 countries yearly here in
American colleges, the importance of
jur friendly attitude toward them becomes important," she said. "Fifteen
hundred young women are here annually for a college education that
must be received in another language
on the campus even more foreign and
strange in habits and opinions. All
face homesickness and prolonged
separation from all that is familiar."
Immediate Release No. 356
National Board Y. W. C. A.
600 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. C.

Start the New Year Right!
Put your right foot forward at all times
knowing that it is properly dressed.

there is any doubt as to What's What in newer
Footwear—always consult our Shoe Dept,
where Parisian and New York's Newest Styles
await you.

$4.95

§5.95

S.BLATT'S
B. Ney & Sons

Scanty Clothing and Meagre Food
Flu's Best Weapons

Trifling Deposit
She—"There's Madge Bahr.
I
understand she bought that dress by
instalments."
He—"I suppose that's the first inliajnient sheJs wearing."
——
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT
OFFICERS ON
FEBRUARY 5

$6.95
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AVOID THE FLU BY
COMMON SENSE

New York, January 00—Scanty
clothinz, i^Bf.'J,;"^'^*V^'ltti^M'
are the flu's besT weapons in making
inroads upon public health.
Warm
clothes, food that is sufficient to furnish fuel for the body and plenty of
r.'.eep, are given in the suggestions for
resisting any epidemic. So says Miss
Edith Gates of New York, director of
the health activities of the nearly
600,000 Y. W. C. A. members in the
United States.
"The typical scanty outfit how popular and fashionable robs the body of
vital energy in Winter," said Miss
Gates yesterday. "Girls surely can't
realize how they are endangering
their health. Being insufficiently clad
makes one much more susceptible to
minor drafts and exposure. In hot
:ountries such as Egypt you will find
that the native attire includes a warm
band as a protection to the lower part
of the body." Eating meals well-balanced in food values is another caution she advises.
Skimpy, hurried,
and badly chosen lunches, favorites
amdng girls at their noon hour she
names as a prime breeder of illhealth. Eight glasses of water daily,
regular habits and plenty of sleep are
other aids in building up health resistance.
It is the people who are under par
and over tired who find it hard to
throw off germs. By living by simple hygienic rules such as these any)ne may greatly increase their resistance.
Take the item of plenty of
fresh air and exercise. That alone
will increase and enrich the blood supply. -■••
The nation-wide health program of
the Association is built on health education. Formerly most of the classes
came mostly for recreation and play,
the director said.
They are realizing, she said, that
their physical well-being and energy
lies largely in their own hands and
habits. Prior to coming to New York
last Fall, Miss Gates studied fundamental gynmastics and folk dancing
in Denmark and England. She also
visited Y. W. C. A. health centers in
Europe.
Immediate Release No. 357
National Board Y. W. C. A.
600 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. C.
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name or character of any woman, nor
^Continued from Page i, Column S.) run wildly random. We have come to | writes. Doing so, he will be able to
permit
harm to come to the mother or
magnetized by the esteem of his com- believe that genius must be untutor- j use them to make allowances for error
sister
or
wife of a brother, if it is
whenever
he
is
tempted
to
be
cocksure
munity, the privileges of a literary ed. It is a gift. Either you have it
within
my
power to prevent it.' This,
or
pompour..
If
we
are
to
be
skeptiman, and the social and momentary or do not have it, and in either .eventI
believe,
is
cherished by each Theta
cal,
then
let
us
be
thoroughly
skeptiually
you
cannot
be
taught.
The
East
rewards of writing. But it does not
Nu
man.
Of
course, there are those
cal,
for
a
shallow
skepticism
paradoxhas
not
believed
in
that,
for
it
makes
occur to him to situate, if possible, his
who
fail,
even
as the strict code of
ically
turns
out
to
be
credulity.
As
mysticism
a
course
of
study.
For
mymotive in the discovery and conquest
?;ncient
chivalry
was sometimes transresolute
skeptics
we
shall
stress
the
self,
I
think
it
arrogant
and
foolish
to
of the world which can only be undergressed
by
the
knights.
I think I can
fundamentals
we
do
not
know
instead
ignore
that
half
of
human
experience
taker by mind overseeing the matersay
safely
and
honestly
that
Theta Nu
Ms supplied by the organism. You represented by the Orient and fully of the little facts we think we know.
men
are
just
as
humble
before
the
see that all the working assumptions agree with Professor Babbitt that we Next let the American writer take
That Does Not Choose
sources
of
life
and
cherish
womanhood
of the American writer carry him would do well to complement Occiden- dairy thought on his list of unknowTo Run
away from the development of mind. tal self-reliance with Oriental humi- ables. Let him as a frequent gratuit- just as highly as any man or any
group
of
men.
ous exercise turn his attention to such
lity.
Does that matter greatly?
Every Senior, Junior and
questions
as
God,
the
universe,
death,
"Our
emblem
is
a
skull
holding
I
confess
that
if
you
are
thinking
of
It may matter very much. Nietzsche,
SophomorV at Harrisonburg
the problem of pain, the totality of crossed keys, the skull having one red
you recall, looked on the artist as a Hindu psychological strenuousness,
mankind,
the
function
of
man,
the
and
one
green
eye.
This
unique
arcaster of glamor over objects. Now that sort of schooling is repugnant to
State Teachers College knows
problem of knowledge and the way rangement excites much morbid curtie artist by virtue of his suggestive, me.
thereto. I said gratuitous, but such iousity and comment among those outwhere to get it, and if Freshmen
power (his magic) may glorify either, A reaction, of course, and not a
exercise will not be purely gratuitous. side the society. The skull represents
psychological progression or retro- judgment.
Now you resemble an
don't—well that's their hard
For suppose that his use of mind leads Death holding the Keys of Life. The
gression. He may, like Rousseau, in- American writer. The latter will
tensify the attractiveness of^urely have none of the scientific method- to no certitudes, yet will he gain ele- red eye is the love we bear our brothluck!
iastinctive and emotional living, or he ology that undeniably produced the vation of tone and subject matter in ers and friends, the green, the jeal(Note to Freshmen: If you'll
his writing. At the least then and on ousy with which we guard our honor,
may. like Plato, confer luminosity up- Mahabkarata. Very well!
Has the
his own terms, he will become a more both corporate and personal.
The
on the intellect. It may be that our American writer a better method?
drnp iu we'll tell you.)
distinguished
artist,
for
elevation
of
3mblem
is
a
constant
reminder
that
artists today are betraying us o^ deniHis method appears to be fermenta- style is still, I believe, esteemed a :leath inevitably follows life and that
grating tfie intellect: it may be they tion. He lives unconsciously—that is,
noble literary virtue.
we must so conduct our lives as Men
are blindly luring us ove^ a-<?Hff. -to
^■■rt.y.MUa^.^,'
that
we can approach' death'"fear?e*S*siy
' drown ni a sea of sensuality. At any .me day to his delight he finds that he
-.nd content.
rate, a man's hope of attaining wis- has something to say and a form to THETA NU EPSILON
"Our ideals are as high as those of
dom would seem to lie, not in casting say it in.
MEMBER
ANSWERS
any
fraternal order. We aim to proaway part of his psychological wealth,
Something Free in next Issue
Say rather that his method is accimote
fellowship, such as can be achCHARGE MADE
but in conserving all his Reasons for j
dent. Contents in the form of sensaToasted
ieved only by a fraternity drawing
use as his instrument for knowledge.'
d
e8
tions, emotions and images flood into ORGANIZATION IS DEFENDED into its midst a group of men who are
3ANITARY
9|rbunch
T ,lS
But don't you think that the Amer-1
<s50
An.
his organism, group themselves, drop
without guidance of homes and close
AGAINST REMARKS MADE
ican writer with his youth, his energy,!
vHJLtMWi Best Drinks
out of sight, squirm about. Over the
friends.
In
this
we
offer'a
real
serANDW1CH New Records
BY
WRITER
his rebelliousness, may yet work for
reception of these contents he has litvice
to
college
men
who
might
otherIIOPPE
and
psychological progression* as you" call
Cozy Booths
tle or no control. Over their disposiwise
fall
into
bad
ruts.
In
the
December
7th
issue
of
the
it?
I tion in himself he has little or no con"We aim to train men in promoting
"Service with a Smile"
"Breeze" there appeared an article
Only if hs learns to revise his atti- trol.
But one day he is moved to •vritten by De Lysle Ferree Cass and harmony and progress in whatever
tude toward life. Nowadays he reach- commit a small fraction of them to
community they may reside after they
es the acceptance of the body, but paper, that fraction that he happens ibtained through the.College Humor
leave college. We aim to teach the
what estimate does he place upon the at the moment to be able to recall. Veics Se)viec, which very vigorously
real brotherhood of man, which is the
body? Is the body acceptable because How 4"ar~d6es this method--take him? attacked the foundations of several
true
Christianity We aim to foster
it is sometime?, enjoyable or is it ac- Merely to the expression of his likes well-known, national fraternities.
scholarship and the consecration of
A
local
student,
knowing
an
alumni
ceptable because, whether enjoyable and dislikes. He becomes the typical
our efforts toward the defense of freeor painful, it is solely by the owner- American,reforming novelist, perhaps. officer of a mid-western university
dom, civil, religious, political and inehapte>s>f
erne
of
these
frat^rnitie:-,
BLUE BIRD TEA
ship of it that one can learn about the
According to your view, then, the inquired of him as to the veracity of tellectual. We aim to teach that jus- j
world? We land, I fear, in a muddle,
American writer, lacking a mind, is the published statements in regard to tice, honesty, end integrity must be'
for the American writer, recoiling!
ROOM
simply a reactor. That would ac- that fraternity.
His reply was so the ruling motives of a useful life.
from the dry legalism of puritanism,
count for his constant occupation with convincingly negative that it was
"Our cresd calls forth the best that
Day Students' Lunches
asserts only that the body is good. But
the politics, the economics, the social deemed worthy of publication here. It, is in any man. To be a true brother j
pood for what? It was once custom- j
structure, the dullness of people, the at least, provss that "there are two if the i-'kull and Keys is to be a bet- j
a Specialty
ary to say: I have a body. Today we
propaganda for this or that morality iides to every question" and also that ter man in every respect. Our oath |
say in effect: I am a body. "And if
the body were not the soul, what is the —ail ephemera of the decades in it is dangerous to convict on unsuffi- as'cs nothing of a man which is conwhich he happens to be writing. It cicnt evidence. The reply in defense j trary to the demands of honor, jussoul?" intoned Walt Whitman.
We
vould account further for his failure al Theta Nu Epsilon follows:
tice, patriotism, and personal integshould be able to measure with more
to pass beyond this immediate circle
"It i3 annoying to have to defend an rity, and it is rigid enough that havprecision, if we wish to boast of pos- j
of
interests.
organization to which one is indebted ing once sworn it, it cannot be broken i
resting a mind. . . . There are other.
tough-rooted obstacles to the develop- j Yes, my view is that his .method for so valuable a part of his college without the basest dishonor to onelimits him in the way you describe. experience amUto which he, if nor- self and without deserving the conment of the American writer.
Such as, I suppose, his die-hard; I would like to add that his method is mal, feels a profound loyalty. The tempt of all good men and women.
"With the end of this year I will
based upon a ve^ry dangerous fallacy. article you read W*s so obviously unoptimism.
(Operating nearly half century)
have
seen seven groups of young men
It
is
the
commqn
belief
that
a
renaisfair and prejudiced that it will do no
That is one, and another is the OcSome, of course,
cident.il prejudice for individualism. sance comes from below up. Some harm, however. For some upstart of leave our house.
have
fallen
by
the
wayside before
writers
feel
that
it
comes
from
the
the
calibre
"necessary
to
stoop
to
penOur writers are very expectant folk.
graduation,
some
have
proven unsoil,
others
that
it
will
come
from
the
'
i
r
such
articles
to
attack
an
organn
nt
They really expect to have renaisworthy;
but
most
of
them
are carryworking
classes,
still
others
just
now
.
i2ation
headed
by
a
man
of
the
calibre
sance simply by sliding along in the
for every need
ing
on
tioble
and
creditable
lives. I
expect
regeneration
from
the
rhythf
Dean
Madden
of
New
York
Univer0
direction they are now working. One
can
never
feel
otherwise
than
that
day, so they imagine, the solar ecstasy mic instinctive vitality and emotional sity, who is president of T. N. E., is
of a renaissance will possess them lustiness of the Negro. I cannot like a very small pigmy reviling a they all, myself included, owe' a deep
without their changing their habits in agree. If we study the operation of giant with wordy epithets, because he debt of gratitude to the frateimity for
the least. They endorse the gospel of j t h e Pythagorean renaissance i n cannot cope with him in any nobler what it has taught .them and for the
practical failure; they endorse the 'Greece and of the European Ranais- fashion. It should be called to his at- boundless help it has given them.
S.T.C.
doctrine of specialization; yet they sance in Italy, we shall see that such tention that insult is not argument, There is not one of us but feels more
expect so to move America with a cultural rebirths come from above insolence not logic or reason, that his profoundly how necessary it is to
JEWELERY
rounded suffused vision that we shall down. The stimulus must come from ?pithets but betray his own petty ma- avoid dissipations, that dull the mind,
Complete lines of Jewelery
experience a national rebirth. But it I a score higher than our own cultural ice and his arrogance is but evidence how cautious we should be in both our
public
and
private
lives,
how
essential
|
|
level.
That
is
why
I
favor
Professor
>f
his
tragic
ignorance.
requires knowledge, development and
and kindred lines.
power, an escape from being a type- ! Babbitt's proposal, because I foresee "There was a time in the early his- t is to be true to ourselves and to our
Expert Repair Work
man to being a complete man, to gen- the possibility that India may be for ory of T. N. E. when it was a sopho- sense of right, and that we owe a real
erate a renaissance. To become the us the lofty vital impulse from anti-; more society. It prided itself, or its duty to our. loved ones and to our
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
promoter of a renaissance, one must ! quity that Hellas was for Italy. Do members prided themselves, rather, communities.
"I
could
go
on
and
on
expounding
transform one's narrow personal psy- you not perceive that on the smaller upon their tough and rough character.
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
!
But
At that time a T. N. E. was supposed : the virtues of the fraternity.
the
doctrine
of
chology into a general human psycho- scale of the individual
!
logy, and for that transformation ferment impttes that the finest crea- to be able to outdrink anyone else. why do it? My debt to fraternity life
what is required? A method and the tion comes from below up, that crea- The unworthy hint as to relations of is a big one, and I could never 'go
most difficult training. That is where | tion is best when it is a product of the Theta Nn pins to the character of back' on an organization which has
we run foul of the Western prejudice ; unconscious instinctive and emotional girls who wore them never was true helped me a great deal. We men of
levels of human existence? It leads and never will be. Respect for women Theta Nu shall ever feel that the ninof individualism.
How? I thought that self-reliance man to reshaping that which he has is one,, of the strict requirements of compoop who wrote that article, so
unprovoked and so unfair, probably
was the great victory of the European already actualized'and not lto bodying the order.
2 doors North of
forth his potentials among which is "The following is quoted from the has never tasted real life very deeply,
Renaissance.
Virginia Theatre
ritua.1, Worn to in the presence of all Certainly does not l*now the sacrifice
M oderri Cleaning S Pressing
It was, but i^waTa "oneSided~tiv mind."
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
What then do you propose as a pro- his future brothers, and sealed by and thrill that come from actually
uraph as that profound American critElectric Shoe Repairing
kissing the Bible by every mw ever striving for an education against odds.
ic, Irving Babbitt, has demonstrated. gram for the American writer?
Shoe Shine Parlor for Ladies
"When
ourchapter
was
organized,
initiated
into
T.
N.
E.
'I
do
further
I propose simply this.
That he
We won self-reliance, but at the exand Gents
pense of humility, and individualism raise the various assumptions we have promise and swear that I will ever every man in it was working his way
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.
as we understand it, that is, the culti- spoken of to his consciousness and honor womanhood and my own man- through college by the sweat of his
*
vation of personal uniqueness, has ' keep them there in everything he hood, that I will never defame the own brow."
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